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Random Carp That I Have 

Learned… 

     In 1524, Giovanni da Verrazzano explored New 

York Bay, the lower edge of the Hudson River, and 

much of the east coast of the present day United 

States from North Carolina to 

Massachusetts.  During this trip he reported a dense 

and thriving indigenous population with "hundreds 

of cook fires" visible from his boat off of present-day 

Newport, Rhode Island.  These were the 

Wampanoag people whose territory ran from Long 

Island to Boston, had a population of thousands, and 

settled and cultivated much of the land therein.   

  

   Fast forward to 1620, and an occasionally 

mentioned boat called the "Mayflower" landed at 

Plymouth.  As the colonists attempted to settle in, 

they were amazed at how well cleared and 

cultivated the land was, and how easy it was to 

garner a successful foothold in the New World.  This 

is because the land was part of the Wampanoag 

territory, until an epidemic of leptospirosis, a 

bacteria based pathogen, wiped out 90% of the 

population from 1617-1619.  So in came the 

Pilgrims, landing on a ready-made settlement with 

cultivated farm plants, cleared fields, and developed 

infrastructure (water sources, transportation routes, 

edible flora) allowing them a better start in what 

should be a less hospitable environment than 

Roanoke.  So Thanksgiving, where we celebrate the 

good timing of an epidemic...  

And now you know more random carp.  

A look at modern practices and their medieval sources 

by Master K. Braden von Sobernheim 

Letter From The Baroness 
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Greetings fellow baronial members,  
 
Time to snuggle down for winter activities, fire in 
the fireplace, book and drink in hand and enjoy the 
winter months. 
 
We are trying out a new thing this month - a Baro-
nial Archery day - join us for an archery tournament 
to select of new champion and a short hike to test 
out your winter gear. (see the facebk pg for details)  
Our next official event will be Masked Ball, Jan 
29th at the expo center. Join us for a day of revelry, 
dancing and A&S. 
 
Also, I am at the end of my tenure as steward for 
these baronial lands, official announcement will be 
at Masked Ball. If this interests you, please come 
talk with me, or any of the fine past Barons and 
Baronesses in our group. It is a great job and very 
fulfilling, but a hard one as well. 
 
To you and yours - 
Skõl, Happy Holidays, Good Jül, Merry Christmas, 
Happy Hannukah, Blessed Solstice and Happy 
Kwanzaa. 
 
May you all find joy and peace in this new year. 
 
Dame Varia Goffe,  
Baronesses Arn Hold 

Original Moose Call cover from December 1991 issue. Artwork by Mistress Phred. Image provided by Doug Brinkman 
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Ballad of Mulan 

It is thought the ballad was collect-

ed into an anthology of yuefu in 

the mid-sixth century , and later 

popularized during the Tang dynas-

ty [in the seventh century].  

 

The sound of one sigh after another, 

As Mulan weaves at the doorway. 

 

No sound of the loom and shuttle, 

Only that of the girl lamenting. 

 

Ask her of whom she thinks, 

Ask her for whom she longs. 

 

"There is no one I think of, 

There is no one I long for. 

 

Last night I saw the army notice, 

The Khan is calling a great draft – 

 

A dozen volumes of battle rolls, 

Each one with my father's name. 

 

My father has no grown-up son, 

And I have no elder brother. 

 

I'm willing to buy a horse and saddle, 

To go to battle in my father's place." 

 

She buys a fine steed at the east market; 

A saddle and blanket at the west market; 

 

A bridle at the south market; 

And a long whip at the north market. 

 

She takes leave of her parents at dawn, 

To camp beside the Yellow River at dusk. 

 

No sound of her parents hailing their girl, 

Just the rumbling waters of the Yellow 

River. 

 

She leaves the Yellow River at dawn, 

To reach the Black Mountains by dusk. 

 

No sound of her parents hailing their girl, 

Just the cries of barbarian cavalry in the 

Yan hills. 

Ten thousand miles she rode in war, 

Crossing passes and mountains as if on a 

wing. 

 

On the northern air comes the sentry's 

gong, 

Cold light shines on her coat of steel. 

 

The general dead after a hundred battles, 

The warriors return after ten years. 

 

They return to see the Son of Heaven, 

Who sits in the Hall of Brilliance. 

 

The rolls of merit spin a dozen times,  

Rewards in the hundreds and thousands. 

 

The Khan asks her what she desires, 

"I've no need for the post of a gentleman 

official, 

 

I ask for the swiftest horse, 

To carry me back to my hometown." 

 

Her parents hearing their girl returns, 

Out to the suburbs to welcome her back. 

 

Elder sister hearing her sister returns, 

Adjusts her rouge by the doorway. 

 

Little brother hearing his sister returns, 

Sharpens his knife for pigs and lamb. 

 

"I open my east chamber door, 

And sit on my west chamber bed. 

 

I take off my battle cloak, 

And put on my old-time clothes. 

 

I adjust my wispy hair at the window sill, 

And apply my bisque makeup by the mir-

ror. 

 

I step out to see my comrades-in-arms, 

They are all surprised and astounded: 

 

'We travelled twelve years together, 

Yet didn't realize Mulan was a lady!'" 

 

The buck bounds here and there, 

Whilst the doe has narrow eyes. 

 

But when the two rabbits run side by side, 

How can you 

tell the fe-

male from 

the male?  

Ingredients 

3 cups yellow onions finely chopped  

2 tablespoons niter kibbeh (clarified 

butter for less heat) 

2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil 

3 lbs chicken 1 inch pieces 

2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice 

1 tablespoon finely minced garlic 

1 tablespoon finely minced ginger 

3 tablespoons butter (divided) 

1/4 cup berbere (turmeric for less heat) 

1 1/2 teaspoons salt 

1/2 cup honey wine, or white wine mixed 

with 1 teaspoon honey 

1 cup chicken stock 

4 hard-boiled eggs pierced all over with 

fork about 1/4 inch deep 

 

 

niter kibbeh – spiced clarified butter 

berbere – Ethiopian spice blend 

 

 

Instructions 

•     Heat the onions on low heat, without 

oil or water, in a pan until caramelized.  

•     Add the niter kibbeh along with the 

olive oil and sauté, covered, over low 

heat for 45 minutes, stirring occasionally. 

•     Place the chicken pieces in a bowl and 

pour lemon juice over. Let sit at room 

temperature for at least 30 minutes. 

•     Add the garlic, ginger, and 1 table-

spoon butter and continue to sauté, cov-

ered, for another 20 minutes, stirring 

occasionally. 

•     Add the berbere and the 2 remaining 

tablespoons of butter and sauté, cov-

ered, over low heat for another 30 

minutes, stirring occasionally. 

•     Add the chicken, broth, salt and wine 

and bring to a boil. Reduce the heat to 

low, cover, and simmer for 45 minutes, 

stirring occasionally. 

•     Adjust the seasonings, adding more 

berbere according to heat preference. 

Add the boiled eggs and simmer on low 

heat, covered, for another 15 minutes. 

•     Half or quarter the eggs and arrange 

on the plates with the stew. Serve hot 

with injera, bread or rice. 

Doro Wat  

is a traditional Ethiopian dish 

known for it’s spicy heat and 

unique flavor profile. The origins of 

Doro Wat are lost to history but the 

dish has evolved as foreign cuisine 

has been introduced to the region.  

Mural of  

Hua Mulan 

enlisting;  

in the 

Dalongdong 

Baoan  

Temple in 

Taipei,  

Taiwan.  

Statue of Mulan being welcomed home, 

in the city of Xinxiang, China.  
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Inexpensive period 

instruments 

Music is the art of arranging sounds in time 

through the elements of melody, harmony, 

rhythm, and timbre. It is one of the univer-

sal cultural aspects of all human societies. 

[…] 

Despite the influences of Greece and 

Rome, most musical instruments in Europe 

during the Middles Ages came from Asia. 

The lyre is the only musical instrument that 

may have been invented in Europe until 

this period. […] 

Beginning in about 1400, the rate of devel-

opment of musical instruments increased 

in earnest as compositions demanded 

more dynamic sounds. People also began 

writing books about creating, playing, and 

cataloging musical instruments; the first 

such book was Sebastian Virdung's 1511 

treatise Musica getuscht und ausgezogen 

('Music Germanized and Abstracted'). Vir-

dung's work is noted as being particularly 

thorough for including descriptions of 

"irregular" instruments such as hunters' 

horns and cow bells, though Virdung is 

critical of the same.  

Bodhrán (Irish Drum) 

 “[A] frame drum of Irish origin 

ranging from 25 to 65 cm (10–26 in) in di-

ameter, with most drums measuring 35–

45 cm (14–18 in).  The sides of the drum 

are 9–20 cm (3+1⁄2–8 in) deep. A goatskin 

head is tacked to one side (synthetic heads 

or other animal skins are sometimes used). 

The other side is open-ended for one hand 

to be placed against the inside of the drum 

head to control the pitch and timbre.“ -

Wikipedia 

 “Seán Ó Riada declared the bodh-

rán to be the native drum of the ancient 

Celts (as did bodhrán maker ParaiccNeela), 

suggesting that it was possibly used origi-

nally for winnowing or wool dying, with a 

musical history that predated Christianity, 

native to southwest Ireland. 

  However, according to 

musician Ronan Nolan, former editor of 

Irish Music magazine, the bodhrán evolved 

in the mid-19th century from the tambou-

rine, which can be heard on some Irish 

music recordings dating back to the 1920s 

and viewed in a pre-Famine painting.” -

Wikipedia 

Bongo 

 Being an anachronistic instrument 

of 19th century Afro-Cuban origin, bongo 

drums are in the same musical family of 

hand-drums such as the goblet-drum 

(which can be traced to 1100 BCE Mesopo-

tamia) and can be played in a similar man-

ner. The bongo is included as a fair substi-

tute being that it can generally be found 

more readily and economically priced in 

much of the modern Known World while 

providing similar period musical attributes 

to other hand-drums.   

Jew’s Harp 

 “The earliest depiction of some-

body playing what seems to be a Jew's 

harp is a Chinese drawing from the 3rd 

century BC, and curved bones discovered 

in the Shimao fortifications in Shaanxi, Chi-

na are believed to be the earliest evidence 

of the instrument, dating back to before 

1800 B.C.E. Archaeological finds of surviv-

ing examples in Europe have been claimed 

to be almost as old, but those dates have 

been challenged both on the grounds of 

excavation techniques, and the lack of con-

temporary writing or pictures mentioning 

the instrument.” -Wikipedia 

Kazoo 

 Although the kazoo is another 

anachronistic instrument (19th century 

America) it has the same sound profile and 

ease of play as the 16th century Onion 

Flute. 

Penny Whistle/Tin Whistle 

 “The tin whistle in its modern 

form is from a wider family of fipple flutes 

which have been seen in many forms and 

cultures  throughout the world. In Europe, 

such instruments have a long and distin-

guished history and take various forms, of 

which the most widely known are the re-

corder, tin whistle, Flabiol, Txistu and tabor 

pipe. 

 Almost all primitive cultures had a 

type of fipple flute, and it is most likely the 

first pitched flute type instrument in exist-

ence.” - Wikipedia 

Recorder 

 “The recorder is a family of wood-

wind musical instruments in the group 

known as internal duct flutes—flutes with 

a whistle mouth piece, also known as fip-

ple flutes. A recorder can be distinguished 

from other duct flutes by the presence of a 

thumb-hole for the upper hand and seven 

finger-holes: three for the upper hand and 

four for the lower. It is the most prominent 

duct flute in the west ern classical tradi-

tion. [...]  

 Our present knowledge of the 

structure of recorders in the Middle Ages is 

based on a small number of instruments 

preserved and artworks, or iconography, 

from the period.“ -Wikipedia  

Tambourine 

 “The origin of the tambourine is 

unknown, but it appears in historical 

writings as early as 1700 BC and was used 

by ancient musicians in West Africa, the 

Middle East, Turkey, Greece and India. The 

tambourine passed to Europe by way of 

merchants or musicians. Tambourines 

were used in ancient Egypt, where they 

were known as the tof to the Hebrews, in 

which the instrument was  mainly used in 

religious contexts. The word tambourine 

finds Its origins in French tambourin, which 

referred to a long narrow drum used in 

Provence, the word being a diminutive of 

tambour "drum," altered by influence of 

Arabic tunbur "drum". from the Middle 

Persian word tambūr "lute, drum".” -

Wikipedia 

Ukulele 

Though a post period Portuguese instru-

ment, and thus another anachronism, the 

Ukulele is classified in the Lute family 

shares many properties with other four 

stringed instruments common throughout 

Europe and it’s trade partners. In modern 

times many period Lute compositions have 

been adapted to be played on the Ukulele.  

Resource links: 

Baronial Chatelaine (welcoming officer): 

chatelaine@baronyarnhold.org 

Barony of Arn Hold Welcome Page: 

baronyarnhold.org/cgi-bin/Newcomers.cgi 

Kingdome of Artemisia Welcome Page: 

artemisia.sca.org/newcomers 

SCA Welcome Site: welcome.sca.org/ 

The SCA’s Youth and Family Achievement 

program (YAFA) 

mailto:Chatelaine:%20Lady%20Ailis%20Inghean%20Ui%20Mhathghamhna
http://www.baronyarnhold.org/cgi-bin/Newcomers.cgi
https://www.artemisia.sca.org/newcomers
http://welcome.sca.org/
http://yafa.sca.org/
http://yafa.sca.org/
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Croquet is a lawn game played with mallets and balls with the objective of playing through an obstacle course of wickets (small wire arches) to 

the finishing peg. Its history is unclear prior to the 19th century but is accepted as the progression of gameplay from pall-mall and jeu de mail. One 
anecdote described how King James II of Scotland brought the game to the English court, saying that it was a good alternative to golf when that game 
couldn’t be played. Other accounts argue for the game to have been introduced to the UK through trade with France.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
[A game of Pell-Mell, from an album of 102 drawings; the Winter King about to 
strike a ball along the alley, two boys standing nearby and the stadholder 
Frederik Hendrik Watercolour with bodycolour, over black chalk, heightened 
with silver , between 1620 and 1626,  Adriaen van de Venne] 

 
The Rules of Garden Croquet  

[As laid down by the council of World Croquet Federation in year 1986 
A.D.  and has been written in the annals of  croquet.org.uk/?p=games/
garden/rules/GardenRules] 

 
 

The Object of the Game 
The game is played by two sides. One side has the black and blue balls and the other side 
has the red and yellow balls. The object of the game is to advance the balls around the 
lawn by hitting them with a mallet, scoring a point for each hoop made in the correct 
order and direction. The winning side is the first to score the 6 hoop points and then fin-
ish by scoring one peg point for each of its balls. See diagram for the positioning, order 
and direction of scoring hoop points. The winning side will therefore score 14 points. 

The sides are made up of either one player per side (singles) or two players per side 
(doubles). The rules are the same for singles and doubles. The ways to play doubles are 
described later. 

The players take turns and only one plays at a time. At the beginning of a turn the player 
(called the "striker") has one shot. After that shot the turn ends, unless extra shots are 
earned. The turn ends when the striker has no more extra shots to play. Then it is the 
opponent's turn to play 

How to Earn Extra Shots 
You can earn extra shots in two ways. 

• By scoring the next hoop in order, earning one extra shot, or 
• By striking your ball so that it hits one of the other three balls, earning two 

extra shots (see below). 

 

Strategies 
Various strategies are possible to make hoops for your own balls and to make it more 
difficult for the other side to make hoops. The best strategy is usually to use the other 
balls (including the opponent's) to earn extra shots and score a number of hoops in one 
turn. This is called making a break. 

The Lawn or Court Setting 

• Place the peg in the centre of the area on which you will play 

• Place four hoops equidistant from the peg to form a rectangle 10.5 metres by 7 metres 

• The other two hoops are on the long centre line, with each 3.5 metres from the peg 

• All the hoops should be parallel to the shorter side of the rectangle 

• The boundary of the lawn is usually defined by flags or markers at each corner and should be 17.5 metres by 14 metres 

For other sizes of lawn see variations. 

 

https://www.croquet.org.uk/?p=games/garden/rules/GardenRules
https://www.croquet.org.uk/?p=games/garden/rules/GardenRules
https://www.croquet.org.uk/?p=games/garden/rules/GardenRules#Variations
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Sequence of Hoops 
If one of your hoops has a blue top then this should go in position 1 and is the first hoop and the one with the red top denotes the final hoop and goes in position 6. The order and direction 
of scoring the hoops is shown in the diagram. 

Each ball must score the six hoops in the right order as shown and then score the peg point. A side wins by scoring the six hoops for both balls and the two peg points before the opposing 
side. 

How to Start the Game 
The sides toss a coin to see who has the choice. The winner of the toss can either choose whether to play first or second. The loser of the toss chooses which pair of balls to choose (red/ 
yellow or blue/black). There is no significant advantage in whether you play first or second. 

Play starts from a point a metre in from the boundary in front of the first hoop. 

The side to go first hits either of their balls into the lawn. When the turn has finished the other side plays a ball from the starting point. You are allowed to gain extra shots (of either kind) 
immediately. 

The First Four Turns 
All four balls must be played into the game in the first four turns. For example, if red plays first then the next turn is by black or blue. Let's say blue is chosen Then the third turn of the 
game must be played with the yellow ball. The fourth turn of the game must be played with the black ball.  

After the First Four Turns 
When it is your side's turn to play you must first choose which ball to play. So if you are playing red and yellow, then at the beginning of each turn you can choose whether to play red or 
yellow. The ball chosen is the only ball that can be hit with the mallet during that turn. A turn consists of a single shot unless with that shot you earn extra shots. 

What to Do When You Earn Two Extra Shots 
If you hit your ball so that it hits one of the other three balls you earn two extra shots. The first of these extra shots (the croquet shot) must be taken in contact with the ball that has been 
hit. To do that you pick up your ball and place it anywhere around the ball that has been hit. When you play the shot you strike only your striker's ball but both balls can move. This shot 
enables you to position both balls depending on what type of shot you play. 

The second extra shot (the continuation shot) is then played from where your striker's ball lies. 

After scoring a hoop you can start to earn extra shots again by hitting any of the other three balls. 

More About Extra Shots 
At the beginning of each turn, you are entitled to hit each of the other three balls once only in order to gain extra shots. However, if you score a hoop for your striker's ball not only do you 
score a point but you are again entitled to gain extra shots from each of the other three balls. 

Extra shots are never cumulative. So if for example you score a hoop and in the same shot hit another ball, you immediately play the croquet shot (the shot with the two balls in contact) 
and will have only one continuation shot. Similarly, if when playing a croquet shot your ball hits one of the other balls it was still entitled to use, then you play the croquet shot immediate-
ly, and have only one continuation shot. 

Ball Off the Lawn 
If any ball goes off the lawn it is replaced a metre in from the edge where it went off the lawn and play continues without any penalty. If at the end of a turn, a ball lies within one metre of 
the boundary, it is moved into the lawn so that it is one metre from the boundary 

More About Scoring a Hoop Point 
The hoop point is scored for your ball when it has passed sufficiently far through the hoop so that all of the ball has passed beyond the wire of the hoop on the side it has been played from. 
See diagram below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Striking the Ball with the Mallet 
You must strike the ball with either end face of the mallet but with no other part. The ball must be struck cleanly. You cannot move hoops or the peg to enable a shot to be played. 

Putting your foot on your ball (or indeed touching any ball with your foot) is not allowed. 
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Finishing and Winning the Game 
A side wins the game by scoring six hoop points for each ball and then hitting the peg with both balls. This is usually done in the same turn during a croquet shot and the continuation shot. 
Ideally, you take croquet from your partner ball near the peg. Line the balls up so that in the croquet shot the partner ball hits the peg, then in the continuation shot the striker's ball hits 
the peg. 

However, you can also win the game by hitting the peg with each ball in two separate turns. For example, in one turn you strike red and it hits the peg. In a subsequent turn, you strike yel-
low and that hits the peg. You win if you complete these shots before your opponent hits the peg with both of his balls. 

A ball that hits the peg and has scored the six hoop points in order scores a peg point and is removed from the lawn immediately. 

Doubles 
There are two ways to organise doubles. 

It is usual to play doubles with each partner 'owning' one of the balls of their side, and hence when the side opts which ball to play, they are also opting which partner will play. So for ex-
ample one player will always play the red ball and his doubles partner will play always play the yellow. At the beginning of a turn, the side can choose to play red or yellow. This determines 
which player plays that turn. 

In the other form of doubles, partners play alternate strokes. This means that one player plays the first shot of the turn. If he earns extra turns then the next shot is played by the partner 
and subsequent shots alternate. In this version, both partners stay more involved with each turn. 

Six-Player Games 
If there are six players then play as two teams of three. In this case, the game is only won when all three balls of the side have run all their hoops and hit the peg. You can gain extra shots 
for the striker's ball from the other five balls. 

Variations 
These variations and additions to the rules can be used as you become more interested in the game and want to add more complexity. Each variation can be added separately or they can 
be combined. If you use all these variations then the rules will be close to those used in club, national and international Association Croquet competitions throughout the world. Of course, 
you must agree on which variations you are using before the game commences. 

Time Limits 
If you have limited time you can play a time-limited game. Agree on a finish time. The side which has scored the most hoop and peg points when time is called is the winner. 

Size of Court 
The normal size court for Garden Croquet is 17.5 metres by 14 metres. However, you can play on other size lawns to fit the particular characteristics of your garden. The longer the grass 
and the rougher the surface, the smaller the court should be. You may need to reduce the measurements to fit onto the available lawn. If reducing the size, keep all proportions the same 
as for a normal-sized lawn (i.e. reduce all length and width measurements by the same proportion). 

If you have a good quality lawn (flat and with very short grass) and you have reached a high skill level then you may like to increase the size of the lawn. Again keep the proportions the 
same. At croquet clubs, you will find most lawns are 32 metres by 25.6 metres but this is usually too large for Garden Croquet. 

The Croquet Shot (the First Shot of the Two Extra Shots) 
You can introduce two constraints on the croquet shot 

1. both balls must move in the shot 

2. neither ball should go over the boundary in that shot 

The penalty for either fault is that the turn ends. Thus you lose your second extra shot and your opponent now plays. This introduces additional skills to the game. 

Longer Game (26 Points) 
If you want to play a longer game then you can choose the 26-point game. In this version, each side tries to 
score 12 hoop points for each ball and the two peg points. The first six hoop points are as in basic Garden 
Croquet then the hoops are played in the reverse direction (see diagram B). The position of the red-topped 
hoop (if used) is moved so that it denotes the final hoop). This version is the one used for most major Associa-
tion Croquet Championships. The game played under basic Garden Croquet Rules is sometimes called 14-
Point Croquet. 

Starting Point 
As your game progresses you may want to use the starting rule for Association Croquet. In this version, you 
can choose to start from either end of the lawn. Between Corner 1 and the midpoint at one end of the lawn 
and between Corner 3 and the midpoint at the other end of the lawn. This allows for more variety of tactics 
at the start of the game. 

Handicap Play 
If you are playing a game between players of different ability, it is possible to use a handicap system. With 
this, the weaker player is awarded a number of extra turns, which may be used at any point during the game 
following a 'normal' turn. In the extra turn, the player must continue to strike the same ball he was using in 
the preceding turn. The number of extra turns required may be set after some experimentation to give the 
fairest chance to both sides. Extra turns are often marked with white sticks at the edge of the lawn, which are 
pulled out as each extra turn is used, but any markers will do. 
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PERSONAGES OF HISTORIC SIGNIFICANCE: Harald Bluetooth 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The name “Bluetooth” was proposed in 1997 by Jim Kardach 

of Intel, one of the founders of the Bluetooth SIG. The name 

was inspired by a conversation with Sven Mattisson who re-

lated Scandinavian history through tales from Frans G. 

Bengtsson's The Long Ships, a historical novel about Vikings 

and the 10th-century Danish king Harald Bluetooth. Upon 

discovering a picture of the Harald Bluetooth rune stone in 

the book Gwyn Jones's A History of the Vikings, Jim proposed 

Bluetooth as the codename for the short-range wireless pro-

gram which is now called Bluetooth. 

Kardach was later quoted as saying, “King Harald Bluetooth…

was famous for uniting Scandinavia just as we intended to 

unite the PC and cellular industries with a short-range wire-

less link.” Bluetooth was only intended as a placeholder until 

marketing could come up with something really cool. 

Bluetooth is the Anglicised version of the Scandinavian 

Blåtand/Blåtann (or in Old Norse blátǫnn). It was the epithet 

of King Harald Bluetooth, who united the disparate Danish 

tribes into a single kingdom; Kardach chose the name to im-

ply that Bluetooth similarly unites communication protocols. 

Harald "Bluetooth" Gormsson (Old Norse: Haraldr Gormsson; 

Danish: Harald Blåtand Gormsen, died c. 985/86) was a king 

of Denmark and Norway. 

He was the son of King Gorm the Old and of Thyra Dannebod. 

Harald ruled as king of Denmark from c. 958 – c. 986. Harald 

introduced Christianity to Denmark and consolidated his rule 

over most of Jutland and Zealand. Harald's rule as king of 

Norway following the assassination of King Harald Greycloak 

of Norway was more tenuous, most likely lasting for no more 

than a few years in the 970s. Some sources say his son Sweyn 

Forkbeard forcibly deposed him from his Danish throne be-

fore his death. 

During his reign, Harald oversaw the reconstruction of the 

Jelling runic stones, and numerous other public works. The 

most famous is fortifying the fortress of Aros (nowadays Aar-

hus) which was situated in a central position in his kingdom 

in the year 979. Some believe these projects were a way for 

him to consolidate economic and military control of his coun-

try and the main city. Ring forts were built in five strategic 

locations with Aarhus perfectly in the middle: Trelleborg on 

Zealand, Borrering in eastern Zealand (the inner construction 

of this fort is still yet to be established), Nonnebakken on 

Funen, Fyrkat in Himmerland (northern Jutland) and Aggers-

borg near Limfjord. All five fortresses had similar designs: 

"perfectly circular with gates opening to the four corners of 

the earth, and a courtyard divided into four areas which held 

large houses set in a square pattern." A sixth Trelleborg of 

similar design, located at Borgeby, in Scania, has been dated 

to about 1000 and may have been built by King Harald and a 

second fort named Trelleborg is located near the modern 

town of Trelleborg in Scania in present-day Sweden, but is of 

older date and thus pre-dates the reign of Harald Bluetooth. 

He constructed the oldest known bridge in southern Scandi-

navia, the 5-metre (16 ft) wide and 760-metre (2,490 ft) long 

Ravning Bridge at Ravning meadows. 

While quiet prevailed throughout the interior, he turned his 

energies to foreign enterprises. He came to the help of Rich-

ard the Fearless of Normandy in 945 and 963, while his son 

conquered Samland, and after the assassination of King Har-

ald Greycloak of Norway, managed to force the people of 

that country into temporary subjugation to himself. 

The Norse sagas present Harald in a rather negative light. He 

was forced twice to submit to the renegade Swedish prince 

Styrbjörn the Strong of the Jomsvikings- first by giving 

Styrbjörn a fleet and his daughter Thyra, the second time by 

giving up himself as hostage, along with yet another fleet. 

When Styrbjörn brought this fleet to Uppsala to claim the 

throne of Sweden, Harald broke his oath and fled with his 

Danes to avoid facing the Swedish army at the Battle of 

Fýrisvellir.[citation needed] 

In the wake of Otto I's death, Harald attacked Saxony in 973. 

Otto II counter-attacked Harald in 974, conquering Haithabu, 

Dannevirke and possibly large parts of Jutland.[9] Harald re-

gained some of the seized territory in 983 when Otto II was 

defeated by the Saracens. 

As a consequence of Harald's army having lost to the Ger-

mans at the Danevirke in 974, he no longer had control of 

Norway, and Germans settled back into the border area be-

tween Scandinavia and Germany. They were driven out of 

Denmark in 983 by an alliance of Obodrite soldiers and 

troops loyal to Harald, but soon after, Harald was killed 

fighting off a rebellion led by his son Sweyn. He is believed to 

have died in 986, although several accounts claim 985 as his 

year of death. According to Adam of Bremen he died in 

Jumne/Jomsborg from his wounds. 

The Curmsun Disc was found in Groß-Weckow, Pomerania 

and according to the inscription, Swedish archaeologist Sven 

Rosborn proposes that Harald may have been buried in the 

church there (after 1945 Wiejkowo), close to Jomsborg. 

From 1835 to 1977, it was wrongly believed that Harald or-

dered the death of the Haraldskær Woman, a bog body pre-

viously thought to be Gunnhild, Mother of Kings until radio-

carbon dating proved otherwise. 

The Hiddensee treasure, a large trove of gold objects, was 

found in 1873 on the German island of Hiddensee in the Bal-

tic Sea. It is believed that these objects belonged to Harald's 

family. 

Harald introduced the first nationwide coinage in Denmark. 

(from Wikipedia) 

Harald Bluetooth 

being baptized by 

Bishop Poppo the 

missionary,  

probably  ca. 960  

On This Date in History—:winter 1205-06  
 From Wikipedia 

Haakon [IV of Norway] was born in Folkenborg 

(now in Eidsberg) to Inga of Varteig in the summer 

of 1204, probably in March or April. The father was 

widely regarded to have been King Haakon Sverres-

son, the leader of the birkebeiner faction in the on-

going civil war against the bagler, as Inga had been 

with Haakon in his hostel in Borg (now Sarpsborg) in 

late 1203. Haakon Sverresson was dead by the time 

his son Haakon was born (many believed to have 

been poisoned by his Swedish stepmother Marga-

ret), but Inga's claim was supported by several of 

Haakon Sverresson's followers. Haakon was born in 

bagler-controlled territory, and his mother's claim 

placed them in a dangerous position. While the bag-

ler started hunting Haakon, a group of birkebeiner 

warriors fled with the child in the winter of 1205/06, 

heading for King Inge Bårdson, the new birkebeiner 

king in Nidaros (now Trondheim). As the party was 

struck by a blizzard, two of the best birkebeiner ski-

ers, Torstein Skevla and Skjervald Skrukka, carried 

on with the child over the mountain from Lilleham-

mer to Østerdalen. They eventually managed to 

bring Haakon to safety with King Inge; this particular 

event is commemorated in modern-day Norway by 

the popular annual skiing event Birkebeinerrennet. 

Haakon's dramatic childhood was often parallelled 

with that of former king Olaf Tryggvasson (who in-

troduced Christianity to Norway), as well as with the 

gospels and Child Jesus, which served as an im-

portant ideological function for his kingship. 

In the saga, Haakon is described as bright and witty, 

and as being small for his age. When he was three 

years old, Haakon was captured by the bagler but 

refused to call the bagler king Philip Simonsson his 

lord (he nonetheless came from the capture un-

harmed). When he learned at the age of eight that 

King Inge and his brother Earl Haakon the Crazy had 

made an agreement of the succession to the throne 

that excluded himself, he pointed out that the 

agreement was invalid due to his attorney not hav-

ing been present. He subsequently identified his 

attorney as "God and Saint Olaf." Haakon was nota-

bly the first Norwegian king to receive formal educa-

tion at a school. From the late civil war era, the gov-

ernment administration relied increasingly on 

written communication, which in turn demanded 

literate leaders. When Haakon was in Bergen under 

the care of Haakon the Crazy, he started receiving 

education from the age of seven, likely at the Ber-

gen Cathedral School. He continued his education 

under King Inge at the Trondheim Cathedral School 

after the Earl's death in 1214. Haakon was brought 

up alongside Inge's son Guttorm, and they were 

treated as the same. When he was eleven, some of 

Haakon's friends provoked the king by asking him to 

give Haakon a region to govern. When Haakon was 

approached by the men and was urged to take up 

arms against Inge, he rejected it in part because of 

his young age and its bad prospects, as well as be-

cause he believed it would be morally wrong to fight 

Inge and thus split the birkebeiner. He instead said 

that he prayed that God would give him his share of 

his father's inheritance when the time was right. 

(Birkebeinerne (1869) by Knud Bergslien) 
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M Y T H S  &  L E D G E N D S  

PIED PIPER  of HAMELIN 

From Wikipedia 

The Pied Piper of Hamelin is the 

title character of a legend from the town of 

Hamelin (Hameln), Lower Saxony, Germa-

ny. 

The legend dates back to the Middle Ages, 

the earliest references describing a piper, 

dressed in multicolored ("pied") clothing, 

who was a rat catcher hired by the town to 

lure rats away with his magic pipe. When 

the citizens refuse to pay for this service as 

promised, he retaliates by using his instru-

ment's magical power on their children, 

leading them away as he had the rats. This 

version of the story spread as folklore and 

has appeared in the writings of Johann 

Wolfgang von Goethe, the Brothers Grimm, 

and Robert Browning, among others. 

There are many contradictory theories 

about the Pied Piper. Some suggest he was 

a symbol of hope to the people of Hamelin, 

which had been attacked by plague; he 

drove the rats from Hamelin, saving the 

people from the epidemic. 

The earliest known record of the story origi-

nates from the town of Hamelin itself, de-

picted in a stained glass window created for 

the church of Hamelin, which dates to 

around 1300. Although the church was de-

stroyed in 1660, several written accounts of 

the tale have survived. 

Based on the surviving descriptions, a mod-

ern reconstruction of the window has been 

created by historian Hans Dobbertin. It fea-

tures the colorful figure of the Pied Piper 

and several figures of children dressed in 

white. 

The window is generally considered to have 

been created in memory of a tragic histori-

cal event for the town; Hamelin town rec-

ords also apparently start with this event. 

The earliest written record is from the town 

chronicles in an entry from 1384 which re-

portedly states: "It is 100 years since our 

children left." 

Although research has been conducted for 

centuries, no explanation for the historical 

event is universally accepted as true. In any 

case, the rats were first added to the story 

in a version from c. 1559 and are absent 

from earlier accounts. 

Natural causes 

A number of theories suggest that children 

died of some natural causes such as dis-

ease or starvation, and that the Piper was a 

symbolic figure of Death. Analogous themes 

which are associated with this theory in-

clude the Dance of Death, Totentanz or 

Danse Macabre, a common medieval trope. 

Some of the scenarios that have been sug-

gested as fitting this theory include that the 

children drowned in the river Weser, were 

killed in a landslide or contracted some dis-

ease during an epidemic. Another modern 

interpretation reads the story as alluding to 

an event where Hamelin children were lured 

away by a pagan or heretic sect to forests 

near Coppenbrügge (the mysterious Kop-

pen "hills" of the poem) for ritual dancing 

where they all perished during a sudden 

landslide or collapsing sinkhole. 

Emigration theory 

Speculation on the emigration theory is 

based on the idea that, by the 13th century, 

overpopulation of the area resulted in the 

oldest son owning all the land and power 

(majorat), leaving the rest as serfs. It has 

also been suggested that one reason the 

emigration of the children was never docu-

mented was that the children were sold to a 

recruiter from the Baltic region of Eastern 

Europe, a practice that was not uncommon 

at the time. In her essay "Pied Piper Revisit-

ed", Sheila Harty states that surnames from 

the region settled are similar to those from 

Hamelin and that selling off illegitimate chil-

dren, orphans or other children the town 

could not support is the more likely explana-

tion. She states further that this may ac-

count for the lack of records of the event in 

the town chronicles. In his book The Pied 

Piper: A Handbook, Wolfgang Mieder states 

that historical documents exist showing that 

people from the area including Hamelin did 

help settle parts of Transylvania. Transylva-

nia had suffered under lengyour  Mongol 

invasions of Central Europe, led by two 

grandsons of Genghis Khan and which date 

from around the time of the earliest appear-

ance of the legend of the piper, the early 

13th century. 

In the version of the legend posted on the 

official website for the town of Hamelin, an-

other aspect of the emigration theory is pre-

sented: 

Among the various interpretations, ref-

erence to the colonization of East Eu-

rope starting from Low Germany is the 

most plausible one: The "Children of 

Hameln" would have been in those 

days citizens willing to emigrate being 

recruited by landowners to settle in Mo-

ravia, East Prussia, Pomerania or in the 

Teutonic Land. It is assumed that in 

past times all people of a town were 

referred to as "children of the town" or 

"town children" as is frequently done 

today. The "Legend of the children's 

Exodus" was later connected to the 

"Legend of expelling the rats". This 

most certainly refers to the rat plagues 

being a great threat in the medieval 

milling town and the more or less suc-

cessful professional rat catchers. 

The theory is provided credence by the fact 

that family names common to Hamelin at 

the time "show up with surprising frequency 

in the areas of Uckermark and Prignitz, near 

Berlin." 

Historian Ursula Sautter, citing the work of 

linguist Jürgen Udolph, offers this hypothe-

sis in support of the emigration theory: 

"After the defeat of 

the Danes at the 

Battle of Bornhöved 

in 1227," explains 

Udolph, "the region 

south of the Baltic 

Sea, which was then 

inhabited by Slavs, 

became available for 

colonization by the 

Germans." The bish-

ops and dukes of 

Pomerania, Bran-

denburg, Uckermark 

and Prignitz sent out 

glib "locators," medi-

eval recruitment 

officers, offering rich 

rewards to those 

who were willing to move to the new 

lands. Thousands of young adults from 

Lower Saxony and Westphalia headed 

east. And as evidence, about a dozen 

Westphalian place names show up in 

this area. Indeed there are five villages 

called Hindenburg running in a straight 

line from Westphalia to Pomerania, as 

well as three eastern Spiegelbergs and 

a trail of etymology from Beverungen 

south of Hamelin to Beveringen north-

west of Berlin to Beweringen in modern 

Poland. 

Udolph favors the hypothesis that the 

Hamelin youths wound up in what is now 

Poland. Genealogist Dick Eastman cited 

Udolph's research on Hamelin surnames 

that have shown up in Polish phonebooks: 

Linguistics professor Jürgen Udolph says 

that 130 children did vanish on a June day 

in the year 1284 from the German village of 

Hamelin (Hameln in German). Udolph en-

tered all the known family names in the vil-

lage at that time and then started searching 

for matches elsewhere. He found that the 

same surnames occur with amazing fre-

quency in the regions of Prignitz and Ucker-

mark, both north of Berlin. He also found 

the same surnames in the former Pomerani-

an region, which is now a part of Poland. 

Udolph surmises that the children were ac-

tually unemployed youths who had been 

sucked into the German drive to colonize its 

new settlements in Eastern Europe. The 

Pied Piper may never have existed as such, 

but, says the professor, "There were char-

acters known as lokators who roamed 

northern Germany trying to recruit settlers 

for the East." Some of them were brightly 

dressed, and all were silver-tongued. 

Professor Udolph can show that the 

Hamelin exodus should be linked with the 

Battle of Bornhöved in 1227 which broke 

the Danish hold on Eastern Europe. That 

opened the way for German colonization, 

and by the latter part of the thirteenth centu-

ry there were systematic attempts to bring 

able-bodied youths to Brandenburg and 

Pomerania. The settlement, according to 

the professor's name search, ended up near 

Starogard in what is now northwestern Po-

land. A village near Hamelin, for example, is 

called Beverungen and has an almost exact 

counterpart called Beveringen, near Pritz-

walk, north of Berlin and another called 

Beweringen, near Starogard. 

Local Polish telephone books list names 

that are not the typical Slavic names one 

would expect in that region. Instead, many 

of the names seem to be derived from Ger-

man names that were common in the village 

of Hamelin in the thirteenth century. In fact, 

the names in today's Polish telephone direc-

tories include Hamel, Hamler and Hamelni-

kow, all apparently derived from the name 

of the original village. 

Other 

Some theories have linked the disappear-

ance of the children to mass psychogenic 

illness in the form of dancing mania. Danc-

ing mania outbreaks occurred during the 

13th century, including one in 1237 in which 

a large group of children travelled from Er-

furt to Arnstadt (about 20 km (12 mi)), jump-

ing and dancing all the way, in marked simi-

larity to the legend of the Pied Piper of 

Hamelin, which originated at around the 

same time. 

Others have suggested that the children left 

Hamelin to be part of a pilgrimage, a military 

campaign, or even a new Children's cru-

sade (which is said to have occurred in 

1212) but never returned to their parents. 

These theories see the unnamed Piper as 

their leader or a recruiting agent. The 

townspeople made up this story (instead of 

recording the facts) to avoid the wrath of the 

church or the king. 

(copied from the glass window of the Market Church in 
Hameln/Hamelin Germany 1592) 

(Codex Palatinus germanicus (Heidelberg ed.), p. 26 
verso  
Eike von Repgow, (early 14th century) ) 
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Calendars 
For a printable/sync-able calendar of upcoming 

events please see the Baronial website  

baronyarnhold.org/cgi-bin/Calendar.cgi   

 

and the Kingdom website  

artemisia.sca.org/new/UpcomingEvents.php 

Towne Crier 

Meeting minutes on the monthly Populace Meeting can be 

found here: 

drive.google.com/drive/u/1/

folders/0B9bWOnA2KMzVRUljTWZhcExOb00 

 

Please check the Baronial calendar for times and locations of fu-

ture meetings 

 

Counting House 

The baronial financial report may be accessed online at: 

http://baronyarnhold.org/Library/Financials/BaronyArnHoldFinancials.xlsx  
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The Legal Bits 
The deadline for submission is the 25th of 
each month prior to publication (February, 
May, August, November). All items sub-
mitted to the Moose Call for publication 
must be accompanied by a Release for 
Publication, except submissions by regu-
lar (or semi-regular) columnists. Items 
submitted will remain the property of the 
submitter, and will be returned as appro-
priate. The Moose Call reserves the right 
to publish submissions as space and time 
allow, and to edit for grammar and con-
tent if necessary. Submissions that are 
original works will be credited appropri-
ately. Submissions that are not original 
works must credit the source in some 
fashion. Submissions may be mailed, 
emailed, or given to The Moose Call staff. 
Please see the Officers Listing for mailing 
and email addresses. Please use the fol-
lowing guidelines when submitting: 

Written: Written submissions are tran-
scribed. When submitting, please print on 
plain white paper using a minimum 12 

point plain font. Drawings and hard-copy 
photos are scanned; please make sure they 
are as clean and clear as possible. Hand-
written submissions are accepted, and 
should be as legible as possible. 

Email: Email submissions can either be 
contained in the body of the email mes-
sage, or sent as a file attachment. File at-
tachments should be plain text (.txt), rich 
text (.rtf) or Word document (.doc 
or .docx) format for text. Graphics and 
Photos should be saved as JPEG (.jpg 
or .jpeg) or PNG (.png) as appropriate. 

Photo Policy: It is the responsibility of 
the photographer submitting photos for 
publication to obtain releases from the 
subjects in the photo. By submitting a 
photo for publication, the submitter af-
firms that they have and are giving per-
mission to publish the photo, and that they 
have obtained all necessary releases from 
the subject(s). 

Advertising rates: Single issue half page 
$5, full page, $10 donations to the baroni-
al General Fund.  Please contact the 
chronicler to enquire. 

This is the December 2021 issue (Volume 
39, Issue 4) of the Moose Call, a publica-
tion of the Barony of Arn Hold of the So-
ciety for Creative Anachronism, Inc. 
(SCA, Inc.). The Moose Call is available 
from the Barony of Arn Hold website at 
http://www.baronyarnhold.org/
Moose_Call, and is edited by Lord Am-
brose Norwich (James Packer). You may 
contact the Chronicler via any of the 
methods listed under Chronicler in the 
officer directory in this publication. The 
Moose Call is not a corporate publication 
of the SCA, and does not delineate SCA 
policies. For information on reprinting 
photographs, articles, or artwork from this 
publication, please contact the Chronicler, 
who will assist you in contacting the origi-
nal creator of the piece. Please respect the 
legal rights of our contributors. 

http://www.baronyarnhold.org/cgi-bin/Calendar.cgi
http://artemisia.sca.org/new/UpcomingEvents.php
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/0B9bWOnA2KMzVRUljTWZhcExOb00
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/0B9bWOnA2KMzVRUljTWZhcExOb00
http://baronyarnhold.org/Library/Financials/BaronyArnHoldFinancials.xlsx
http://www.baronyarnhold.org/Moose_Call,
http://www.baronyarnhold.org/Moose_Call,
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Archery Marshal: Lady Lijsbet van 

Zwolle 

archerymarshal@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: Position vacant 

 

Arts & Sciences Minister: Mistress 

Agnes of Whitby  

artsandsciences@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: Melanie Smith  

 

Baroness: HE Mistress Varia Goffe 

bnb@baronyarnhold.org 

 

Chatelaine: Lady Ailis Inghean Ui 

Mhathghamhna 

chatelaine@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: Lady Meghan  

 

Chronicler: Lord Ambrose Norwich  

chronicler@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: Position vacant 

  

Diversity and Inclusion: Mistress 

Sarah von Feuerbach 

diversity@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: Position vacant 

 

Equestrian Marshal: Position va-

cant 

equestrianmar-

shal@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: Position vacant 

 

 

 

 

Ex-

chequer: Knut I Lundi 

exchequer@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: HE Kelwin Ratslayer 

 

Herald: Simon the Smith 

herald@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: Position vacant 

 

Historian: Position vacant  

historina@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: Position vacant 

 

Keeper of the Lists: Lady Ailis 

Inghean Ui Mhathghamhna 

listkeeper@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: Position vacant 

 

Knight Marshal: HL Erin the Pala-

din  

knightmarshal@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: HG Sir Morgan d’Antioche 

 

Publicity & Demos: Maestro Killian 

Flynn MacThoy 

publicity@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: Position vacant 

 

Quartermaster: Maestro Killian 

Flynn MacThoy 

quartermaster@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: Position vacant 

 

 

 

 

 

Rapier Marshal: HE Master Gomez 

de Santander 

rapiermarshal@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: Position vacant 

 

Seneschal: Lady Ursula de Strattone  

seneschal@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: Lord Ambrose Norwich 

 

Social Media: HE Mistress Syeira de 

Caminate  

socialmedia@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: HE Merin du Bourbon  

 

Thrown Weapons Marshal:  

Position vacant  

throwingmarshal@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: Position vacant 

 

Webminister:  

Lady Lijsbet van Zwolle 

webminister@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: Position vacant 

 

Youth Activities: Position vacant 

youthofficer@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: Position vacant 

 

Thank you for 

your service to 
the Barony! 

Baronial Officers 

Service Opportunities 

 

 

 

The following positions are open for bid.  Please consider 

serving your Barony by filling one of them.  Please send 

all inquiries to respective Officer’s or Seneschal's official 

email. 

 Clothiers Guild Lead 

 Deputy Archery Marshal 

 Deputy Arts & Sciences Minister 

 Deputy Chancellor of the Exchequer 

 Deputy Chatelaine 

 Deputy Chronicler 

 Deputy Diversity and Inclusion 

 Deputy Knight Marshal 

 Deputy Publicity & Demos Coordinator 

 Deputy Quarter Master 

 Deputy Rapier Marshal 

 Deputy Seneschal  

 Equestrian Marshal 

 Herald 

 Historian 

 Deputy Listkeeper 

 Publicity & Demos Coordinator 

 Quarter Master 

 Thrown Weapons Marshal 

 Youth Activities Minister  

If you are interested in any of the open positions, 

please contact:  

seneschal@baronyarnhold.org  

or  

bnb@baronyarnhold.org 

Guilds &  

Practices & More 

Note: please subscribe 

to the Baronial email 

list or follow on Face-

book for official com-

munication about 

Guild meetings and 

activities.  

https://

www.facebook.com/

groups/

baronyarnhold/ 

 

Guilds 

 

Brewers’ Guild: 

Lead by: Lord 

Aonghus Ill-ulfr 

When: TBA 

Where: Please contact 

the guild head. 

Members must be at 

least 21 years of age.   

Please bring current ID 

to verify. 

 

Casting Guild:  

Lead by:  Mistress Gil-

iana Attewatyr 

When: TBA 

Where: Please contact 

the guild head. 

Casting guild focuses 

on the process of cre-

ating items from pew-

ter.  We are happy to 

teach any who are in-

terested in this fun pe-

riod craft.  We have 

materials to buy and 

tools for use.  Because 

we are working with 

sharp things and mol-

ten metal, children 

may carve with paren-

tal permission and su-

pervision but may not 

pour by themselves. 

Clothier’s Guild: 

Lead by:  Position Va-

cant 

When: Currently on 

hiatus 

Where: In need of a 

location 

A group of individuals 

dedicated to the pur-

suit of historical fash-

ion.   

 

Dancing Guild: 

Lead by: Lady Ursula 

de Strattone  

When: As desired 

Where: Please contact 

guild heads 

 

Fletching Guild: 

Lead by: Master K. 

Braden von Sobern-

heim 

When: TBA 

Where: Please contact 

the guild head. 

A chance to complete 

your arrows for prac-

tice and replenish or 

repair those broken.   

 

Musicians’ Guild: 

Lead by: Master K. 

Braden von Sobern-

heim 

When: TBA 

Where: Please contact 

the guild head. 

Scribes’ Guild: 

Lead by: Master 

Gomez de Santander 

When: TBA  

Where: Please contact 

the guild head. 

 

Archery Practice: 

Marshal: Lady Lijsbet 

van Zwolle 

When: TBA, Please 

contact Marshal 

Where: Nampa Bow 

Chiefs 222 W Railroad 

St,  

Nampa, ID 83687  

 

Practices 

 

Armored Combat 

Practice: 

Marshal: HL Erin the 

Paladin  

When: TBA, Please 

contact Marshal 

Where:  Please contact 

Marshal 

 

 

Equestrian Practice: 

Marshal: Position Va-

cant  

When: Currently on 

hiatus. 

Where: Contact the 

Marshal for location. 

 

Rapier Practice: 

Marshal: Master 

Gomez de Santander 

When:  

Where:  

In concert with Ar-

mored Combat Prac-

tice  

 

Thrown Weapons 

Practice:  

Marshal: Position Va-

cant 

When: TBA  

Where: Contact guild 

head for location 

. 

More 

 

Fiber Arts Group 

Lead by: Viscountess 

Morgan du Marc 

When: TBA 

Where: Please contact 

the guild head. 
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he next The Moose Call is being compiled to which we would like to have content from the 

populace.  

Peers,  

are you offering any challenges or have words of encouragement?  

Students, apprentices, proteges, provosts, and squires,  

please consider sharing summaries of your research as you progress on your journey. 

Guild masters,  

what new things has your guilds learned or made? 

Officers,  

what’s new with your office? 

Youth and newcomers,  

what interests you about the SCA and or history? Do you have questions or something to share? Please let us know. 

 Populace in general,  

is there a fun article you have found, or an interesting point of research you've discovered, or have created something and would like to share it with the 

populace? 

 

Please consider submitting to the Moose Call through the office email (below).  

Deadline is May 25, 2021 

chronicler@barnoyarnhold.org 

Don't forget to include a kingdom release form. 

https://www.artemisia.sca.org/library/webminister-and-chronicler-release-forms 

mailto:chronicler@barnoyarnhold.org
https://www.artemisia.sca.org/library/webminister-and-chronicler-release-forms
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RIDDLE ME THIS 

WHAT DID YOU CALL ME 

GROSS OUT 

DO TRY THIS AT HOME 

Bread Recipe 

 

 

 

Arney the Moose cover images from  

pixabay.com, arrangement by  

Ambrose Norwich 

Baldwin IV (French: Bau-

douin; 1161–1185), called the 
Leper, was King of Jerusalem 
from 1174 until his death. He 
was admired by his contempo-
raries and later historians for 
his willpower and dedication to 
the Kingdom of Jerusalem in the 
face of debilitating leprosy, 
which eventually left him blind 
and unable to use either his 
hands or his feet. Choosing 
competent advisers, Baldwin 
ruled a thriving realm and suc-
ceeded in protecting it from the 
ambitions of Ayyubid sultan 
Saladin. 

Baldwin was the son of Amalric of Jerusalem 
and his first wife Agnes of Courtenay. He 
developed the first symptoms of his leprosy 
as a child, but was only diagnosed after his 
father died and he became king in 1174. 
Thereafter his hands and face became in-
creasingly disfigured. Count Raymond III of 
Tripoli ruled the kingdom in Baldwin's name 
until the king reached the age of majority in 
1176. As soon as he assumed government, 
Baldwin and his advisers started planning an 
invasion of Egypt, recently overtaken by 
Saladin. Baldwin agreed to a protectorate in 
return for Byzantine assistance, but the pro-
ject fell through due to his vassals' uncoop-
erativeness. Saladin in turn attacked Bald-
win's kingdom in 1177, but the king and 
nobleman Raynald of Châtillon repelled him 
at Montgisard, earning Baldwin fame. The 
young king mastered horse riding despite 
gradually losing sensation in his extremities 
and was able to fight in battles until his last 
years. 

Leprosy precluded Baldwin from marrying. 
His sister, Sibylla, stood to succeed him, and 
it was vital in Baldwin's reign to arrange a 
marriage for her. He hoped to abdicate 
when she married William of Montferrat in 
1176, but William died the next year. In 
1180, in order to forestall a coup by Count 
Raymond III of Tripoli and Prince Bohemond 
III of Antioch, Baldwin had Sibylla marry Guy 
of Lusignan. This proved to be a mistake in 
the long term; Guy was opposed by a large 
fraction of nobility, and soon permanently 
impaired his relationship with Baldwin. The 
internal discord that followed forced Bald-
win to remain king, as only he was capable 
of uniting quarreling nobility. 

Baldwin again repelled Saladin in 1182, but 
leprosy rendered him blind and unable to 
walk or use his hands in 1183. He disinherit-
ed Guy and had Sibylla's son, Baldwin V, 
crowned co-king before having himself tak-
en in a litter to lift Saladin's siege of Kerak. 

Baldwin failed in his attempt to have Sibyl-
la's marriage to Guy annulled and Guy's fief 
of Ascalon confiscated. In early 1185, Bald-
win developed a life-threatening fever for 
the third and final time. He arranged for 
Raymond to rule as regent for his nephew, 
Baldwin V, and died before 16 May. 

[above image: Battle of Ascalon, 18 Novem-
ber 1177 (1842 - 1844) by Charles-Philippe 
Larivière] 

The Golem of Prague  

Rabbi Lion, of the ancient city of Prague, sat in his study 

in the Ghetto. Through the window he could see the 

River Moldau with the narrow streets of the Jewish quar-

ter clustered around the cemetery, which still stands 

today, and where is to be seen this famous man’s tomb. 

Beyond the Ghetto rose the towers and spires of the city, 

he had a problem on his mind: He was unable to find a 

servant, even one to attend the fire on the Sabbath for 

him. 

The truth was that the people were a little afraid of the 

rabbi. He was a very learned man, wise and studious, and 

a scientist; and because he did wonderful things, people 

called him a magician. His experiments in chemistry 

frightened them. Late at night they saw little spurts of 

blue and red flame shine from his window, and they said 

that demons and witches came at his beck and call - so 

nobody would enter his service. 

“If, as they declare, I am truly a magician,” he said to 

himself, “why should I not make for myself a servant, one 

that will tend the fire for me on the Sabbath?” 

He set to work on his novel idea and in a few weeks had 

completed his mechanical creature, a woman. She looked 

like a big, strong, laboring woman, and the rabbi was 

greatly pleased with his handiwork. “Now to endow it 

with life,” he said. 

Carefully, in the silence of his mysterious study at mid-

night, he wrote out the unpronounceable sacred name of 

God on a piece of parchment. Then he rolled it up and 

placed it in the mouth of the creature. 

Immediately it sprang up and began to move like a living 

thing. It rolled its eyes, waved its arms, and nearly walked 

through the window. In alarm, Rabbi Lion snatched the 

parchment from its mouth and the creature fell helpless 

to the floor. 

“I must be careful,” said the rabbi. “It is a wonderful 

machine with its many springs and screws and levers, and 

will be most useful to me as soon as I learn to control it 

properly.” 

All the people marveled when they saw the Rabbi’s ma-

chine-woman running errands and doing many duties, 

controlled only by his thoughts. She could do everything 

but speak, and Rabbi Lion discovered that he must take 

the name from her mouth before he went to sleep. Oth-

erwise, she might do mischief. 

One cold Sabbath afternoon, the rabbi was preaching in 

the synagogue and the little children stood outside his 

house looking at the machine-woman seated by the 

window. When they rolled their eyes she did too, and at 

last they shouted, “Come and play with us!” 

She promptly jumped through the win-

dow and stood among the boys and girls. 

“We are cold,” said one. “Can’t you 

make a fire for us?” 

The creature was made to obey orders, so she at once 

collected sticks and lit a fire in the street. Then, with the 

children, she danced round the blaze in great glee. She 

piled on all the sticks and old barrels she could find, and 

soon the fire spread and caught a house. The children ran 

away in fear while the fire blazed so furiously that the 

whole town became alarmed. Before the flames could be 

extinguished, a number of houses had been burned down 

and much damage done. The creature could not be 

found, and only when the parchment with the name, 

which could not burn, was discovered amid the ashes, 

was it known that she had been destroyed in the confla-

gration. 

The council of the city was indignant when it learned of 

the strange occurrence, and Rabbi Lion was summoned 

to appear before King Rudolf himself. 

“What is this I hear?” Asked his majesty. “Is it not a sin to 

make a living creature?” 

“It had no life but that which the Sacred Name gave it,” 

replied the rabbi. 

“I understand it not,” said the king. “You will be impris-

oned and must make another creature, so that I may see 

it for myself. If it is as you say, your  life shall be spared. If 

not – if, in truth, you profane God’s sacred law and make 

a living thing, you shall die and all your  people shall be 

expelled from this city.” 

Rabbi Lion at once set to work and made a man, much 

bigger than the woman that had been burned. 

“As your Majesty sees,” said the rabbi, when his task was 

completed, “it is but a creature of wood and glue with 

springs at the joints. Now observe,” and he put the Sa-

cred Name in its mouth. 

Slowly the creature rose to its feet and saluted the mon-

arch who was so delighted that he cried, “Give him to 

me, Rabbi.” 

“That cannot be,” said Rabbi Lion, solemnly. “The Sacred 

Name must not pass from my possession. Otherwise the 

creature may do great damage again. This time I shall 

take care and will not use the man on the Sabbath.” 

The king saw the wisdom of this, set the rabbi at liberty 

and allowed him to take the creature to his house. The 

people looked on in wonderment when they saw the 

creature walking along the street by the side of Rabbi 

Lion, but the children ran away in fear, crying, “The bogey

-man!” 

The Rabbi exercised caution with his bogey-man this 

time, and every Friday, just before Sabbath commenced, 

he took the name from its mouth so as to render it pow-

erless. It became more wonderful every day, and one 

evening it startled the rabbi from a doze by beginning to 

speak. 

[…] 

[full story at storynory.com/the-golem-of-prague] 

? 

Ferdinand Magellan (1480–1521) was a Portuguese explor-

er who is credited with masterminding the first expedition 

to circumnavigate the world.  

https://www.storynory.com/the-golem-of-prague/
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THE PIED PIPER OF HAMELIN 
By Robert Browning (1888) 

I. 

Hamelin Town's in Brunswick, by famous 

Hanover city; The river Weser, deep and 

wide, washes its wall on the southern side; A 

pleasanter spot you never spied; But, when 

begins my ditty, almost five hundred years 

ago, to see the townsfolk suffer so From ver-

min, was a pity. 

II. 

Rats! They fought the dogs and killed the 

cats, and bit the babies in the cradles, and 

ate the cheeses out of the vats. And licked 

the soup from the cook's own ladles, split 

open the kegs of salted sprats, made nests 

inside men's Sunday hats, and even spoiled 

the women's chats, by drowning their speak-

ing with shrieking and squeaking In fifty 

different sharps and flats. 

III. 

At last, the people in a body To the Town Hall 

came flocking: "Tis clear," cried they, "our 

mayor’s a noddy; And as for our corpora-

tion—shocking to think we buy gowns lined 

with ermine for dolts that can't or won't de-

termine What's best to rid us of our vermin! 

You hope, because you're old and obese, to 

find in the furry civic robe ease? Rouse up, 

sirs! Give your brains a racking to find the 

remedy we're lacking, Or, sure as fate, we'll 

send you packing!" At this the Mayor and 

Corporation Quaked with a mighty conster-

nation. 

IV. 

An hour they sate in council, At length the 

Mayor broke silence: "For a guilder I'd my 

ermine gown sell; I wish I were a mile hence! 

It's easy to bid one rack one's brain— I'm 

sure my poor headaches again, I've scratched 

it so, and all in vain Oh for a trap, a trap, a 

trap!" Just as he said this, what should hap at 

the chamber door but a gentle tap? "Bless 

us," cried the mayor, "what's that?" (With 

the Corporation as he sat, looking little 

though wondrous fat; Nor brighter was his 

eye, nor moister Than a too-long-opened 

oyster, save when at noon his paunch grew 

mutinous for a plate of turtle green and gluti-

nous) "Only a scraping of shoes on the mat? 

Anything like the sound of a rat Makes my 

heart go pit-a-pat!" 

V. 

"Come in!"—the mayor cried, looking bigger: 

And in did come the strangest figure! His 

queer long coat from heel to head Was half 

of yellow and half of red, and he himself was 

tall and thin, with sharp blue eyes, each like a 

pin, and light loose hair, yet swaryour  skin 

No tuft on cheek nor beard on chin, but lips 

where smile went out and in; There was no 

guessing his kith and kin: And nobody could 

enough admire the tall man and his quaint 

attire. Quoth one: "It's as my great grandsire, 

starting up at the Trump of Doom's tone, had 

walked this way from his painted tomb-

stone!" 

VI. 

He advanced to the council-table: And 

"Please your honors," said he, "I'm able, by 

means of a secret charm, to draw All crea-

tures living beneath the sun, that creep or 

swim or fly or run, after me so as you never 

saw! And I chiefly use my charm on creatures 

that do people harm, The mole and toad and 

newt and viper; And people call me the Pied 

Piper." (And here they noticed round his neck 

A scarf of red and yellow stripe, to match 

with his coat of the self-same cheque. 

And at the scarf's end hung a pipe; And his 

fingers they noticed were ever straying as if 

impatient to be playing Upon his pipe, as low 

it dangled Over his vesture so old-fangled.) 

"Yet," said he, "poor Piper as I am, In Tartary I 

freed the Cham, Last June, from his huge 

swarms of gnats, I eased in Asia the Nizam Of 

a monstrous brood of vampire-bats: And as 

for what your brain bewilders, If I can rid 

your town of rats Will you give me a thou-

sand guilders?" "One? fifty thousand!"—was 

the exclamation of the astonished Mayor and 

Corporation. 

VII. 

Into the street the Piper stepped, smiling first 

a little smile, as if he knew what magic slept 

In his quiet pipe the while; Then, like a musi-

cal adept, To blow the pipe his lips he wrin-

kled, And green and blue his sharp eyes twin-

kled, Like a candle-flame where salt is sprin-

kled; And ere three shrill notes the pipe 

uttered, You heard as if an army muttered; 

And the muttering grew to a grumbling; And 

the grumbling grew to a mighty rumbling; 

And out of the houses the rats came tum-

bling. Great rats, small rats, lean rats, brawny 

rats, Brown rats, black rats, grey rats, tawny 

rats, Grave old plodders, gay young friskers, 

Fathers, mothers, uncles, cousins, cocking 

tails and pricking whiskers, Families by tens 

and dozens, Brothers, sisters, husbands, 

wives— Followed the Piper for their lives. 

From street to street, he piped advancing, 

and step for step they followed dancing, until 

they came to the river Weser Wherein all 

plunged and perished! —Save one who, stout 

as Julius Caesar, Swam across and lived to 

carry (As he, the manuscript he cherished) To 

Rat-land home his commentary: Which was, 

"At the first shrill notes of the pipe, I heard a 

sound as of scraping tripe, And putting ap-

ples, wondrous ripe, Into a cider-press's 

gripe: And a moving away of pickle-tub-

boards, And a leaving ajar of conserve-

cupboards, And a drawing the corks of train-

oil-flasks, And a breaking the hoops of butter-

casks: And it seemed as if a voice (Sweeter 

far than by harp or by psaltery Is breathed) 

called out, 'Oh rats, rejoice! The world is 

grown to one vast drysaltery! So, munch on, 

crunch on, take your nuncheon, Breakfast, 

supper, dinner, luncheon!' And just as a bulky 

sugar-puncheon, already staved, like a great 

sun shone Glorious scarce an inch before me, 

just as methought it said, 'Come, bore me!' 

—I found the Weser rolling o'er me." 

VIII. 

You should have heard the Hamelin people 

Ringing the bells till they rocked the steeple 

"Go," cried the mayor, "and get long poles, 

poke out the nests and block up the holes! 

Consult with carpenters and builders and 

leave in our town not even a trace of the 

rats!"—when suddenly up the face Of the 

Piper perked in the market-place, With a, 

"First, if you please, my thousand guilders!" 

IX. 

A thousand guilders! The mayor looked blue; 

So, did the Corporation too. For council din-

ners made rare havoc With Claret, Moselle, 

Vin-de-Grave, Hock; And half the money 

would replenish Their cellar's biggest butt 

with Rhenish. To pay this sum to a wandering 

fellow with a gipsy coat of red and yellow! 

"Besides," quoth the mayor with a knowing 

wink, "Our business was done at the river's 

brink; We saw with our eyes the vermin sink, 

and what's dead can't come to life, I think. 

So, friend, we're not the folks to shrink from 

the duty of giving you something to drink, 

and a matter of money to put in your poke; 

But as for the guilders, what we spoke of 

them, as you very well know, was in joke. 

Besides, our losses have made us thrifty. A 

thousand guilders! Come, take fifty!" 

X. 

The Piper's face fell, and he cried, "No tri-

fling! I can't wait, beside! I've promised to 

visit by dinnertime Bagdad and accept the 

prime Of the Head-Cook's pottage, all he's 

rich in, for having left, in the Caliph's kitchen, 

of a nest of scorpions no survivor: With him I 

proved no bargain-driver, with you, don't 

think I'll bate a stiver! And folks who put me 

in a passion May find me pipe after another 

fashion." 

XI. 

"How?" cried the mayor, "d' ye think I brook 

Being worse treated than a Cook? Insulted by 

a lazy ribald with idle pipe and vesture pie-

bald? You threaten us, fellow? Do your worst, 

blow your pipe there till you burst!" 

XII. 

Once more he stepped into the street, and to 

his lips again Laid his long pipe of smooth 

straight cane; and ere he blew three notes 

(Such sweet soft notes as yet musician's cun-

ning Never gave the enraptured air) 

There was a rustling, that seemed like a bus-

tling of merry crowds justling at pitching and 

hustling, small feet were pattering, wooden 

shoes clattering, little hands clapping and 

little tongues chattering, and, like fowls in a 

farmyard when barley is scattering, out came 

the children running.  All the little boys and 

girls, with rosy cheeks and flaxen curls, and 

sparkling eyes and teeth like pearls. 

Tripping and skipping, ran merrily after the 

wonderful music with shouting and laughter. 

XIII. 

The mayor was dumb, and the Council stood 

as if they were changed into blocks of wood, 

Unable to move a step, or cry to the children 

merrily skipping by. —Could only follow with 

the eye That joyous crowd at the Piper's 

back. But how the mayor was on the rack, 

And the wretched Council's bosoms beat, As 

the Piper turned from the High Street To 

where the Weser rolled its waters Right in 

the way of their sons and daughters! Howev-

er, he turned from South to West, And to 

Koppelberg Hill his steps addressed, and after 

him the children pressed; Great was the joy 

in every breast. "He never can cross that 

mighty top! He's forced to let the piping 

drop, and we shall see our children stop!" 

When, lo, as they reached the mountainside, 

A wondrous portal opened wide, as if a cav-

ern was suddenly hollowed; And the Piper 

advanced and the children followed, and 

when all were in to the very last, the door in 

the mountain side shut fast. Did I say, all? No; 

One was lame and could not dance the whole 

of the way; And in after years, if you would 

blame His sadness, he was used to say, — 

"It's dull in our town since my playmates left! 

I can't forget that I'm bereft of all the pleas-

ant sights they see, Which the Piper also 

promised me. For he led us, he said, to a joy-

ous land, Joining the town and just at hand, 

Where waters gushed and fruit-trees grew, 

And flowers put forth a fairer hue, And every-

thing was strange and new; The sparrows 

were brighter than peacocks here, And their 

dogs outran our fallow deer, And honey-bees 

had lost their stings, And horses were born 

with eagles' wings; And just as I became as-

sured My lame foot would be speedily cured, 

the music stopped and I stood still, And 

found myself outside the hill, Left alone 

against my will, To go now limping as before, 

And never hear of that country more!" 

XIV. 

Alas, alas for Hamelin! There came into many 

a burgher's pate A text which says that 

Heaven's gate opens to the rich at as easy 

rate as the needle's eye takes a camel in! The 

mayor sent East, West, North, and South, to 

offer the Piper, by word of mouth, wherever 

it was men's lot to find him, Silver and gold to 

his heart's content, if he'd only return the 

way he went, and bring the children behind 

him. But when they saw 'twas a lost endeav-

or, And Piper and dancers were gone forever, 

They made a decree that lawyers never 

Should think their records dated duly If, after 

the day of the month and year, These words 

did not as well appear, "And so long after 

what happened here On the Twenty-second 

of July, Thirteen hundred and seventy-six:" 

And the better in memory to fix The place of 

the children's last retreat, They called it, the 

Pied Piper's Street— Where any one playing 

on pipe or tabor, Was sure for the future to 

lose his labor. Nor suffered they hostelry or 

tavern to shock with mirth a street so sol-

emn; But opposite the place of the cavern, 

they wrote the story on a column, And on the 

great church-window painted The same, to 

make the world acquainted How their chil-

dren were stolen away, And there it stands to 

this very day. And I must not omit to say That 

in Transylvania there's a tribe of alien people 

that ascribe The outlandish ways and dress 

On which their neighbors lay such stress, To 

their fathers and mothers having risen Out of 

some subterraneous prison Into which they 

were trepanned Long time ago in a mighty 

band Out of Hamelin town in Brunswick land, 

But how or why, they don't understand. 

XV. 

So, Willy, let me and you be wipers of scores 

out with all men—especially pipers! And, 

whether they pipe us free from rats or from 

mice, if we've promised them aught, let us 

keep our promise! 
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DO TRY THIS AT HOME 

Bread Recipe 

• 2 cups warm water (110 degrees F/45 degrees C) 

• 1/4 cup vegetable oil 
• 1/2 cup white sugar 
• 1 1/2 tablespoons active dry yeast 
• 1 1/2 teaspoons salt 

• 5-6 cups flour  
 

1. In a large bowl, dissolve the sugar in warm water and then stir in yeast. Allow to proof until 
yeast  resembles a creamy foam, about 5 minutes. 

2. Mix salt and oil into the yeast. Mix in flour one cup at a time. 

3. Knead dough for 7 minutes. Place in a well oiled bowl, and turn dough to coat. Cover with a 
 damp cloth. Allow to rise until doubled in bulk, about 1 hour. 

 Punch dough down. Knead for 1 minute and divide in half. Shape into loaves and place into two 
greased 9×5 inch loaf pans or divide into two balls and place on cookie sheets. Allow to rise for 30 
minutes, or until dough has risen 1 inch above pans or approximately doubled in size. 

4. Bake at 350 degrees F (175 degrees C) for 30-40 minutes. 

5. Cool, brush with butter and enjoy! 

 

WHAT DID YOU CALL ME? 

 

 

Lead, ammonia,  arsenic, mer-

cury, and many other toxins 

were used in historic cosmetics 

in addition to whale fluids. 

I have a heart that never beats, I have a home 
but I never sleep. I can take a mans house and 
build another's, And I love to play games with 
my many brothers. I am a king among fools. 
Who am I?  

Riddle answer: King of Hearts in a deck of cards 

Fopdoodle 
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